Providing Urban Trees with a Good Start: Sidewalks, Tree Wells, and other Best Management Practices

Friday, March 27, 2020 8:30am-4:00pm

West Chester University – Tree Campus USA since 2012, Arbnet Arboretum Level II
Sykes Student Union Ballrooms Room 117 • 110 W Rosedale Ave
West Chester, PA 19383 – Tree City USA for 30 years

program

9:00 am
Trees and sidewalks: how to increase longevity: E. Thomas Smiley, Ph.D., Plant Physiologist and Soil Scientist at Bartlett Tree Experts, Bartlett Tree Research Lab

10:30 am
Roads to Rivers: Tree Based Suspended Pavement Solutions: Albert Key, Vice President, DeepRoot Green Infrastructure

noon-1:00 pm
Lunch

1:00 pm
Afternoon Break Out sessions
All sessions will be held twice, at each of the time slots: 1:00-2:15 pm, and 2:30-3:45 pm

1. Spotted Lanternfly update and training for management:
   Jennifer Chandler, Ph.D., West Chester University Department of Biology

2. Developing an urban forest geodatabase – West Chester Borough Street Trees Inventory and Urban Forestry Hub: Joan M. Welch, Ph.D., West Chester University Department of Geography & Planning


4. The Heritage Tree Program for the Borough of West Chester, PA:
   Michael Dunn, Borough of West Chester Contract Arborist

For more information or to Register Online go to:
Webpage: https://www.wcupa.edu/OCA/conferenceServices/urbanForestry.aspx
Registration: https://www.wcupa.edu/oca/conferenceServices/forms/urbanForestry/
This conference carries 5 CEUs for ISA certified arborists (available through Michael Dunn, mdunn@west-chester.com), Engineers, and LA-CES credits for landscape architects.

Sponsors
Bartlett Tree Experts was founded by Francis A. Bartlett in 1907 and is the world’s leading scientific tree and shrub care company. Bartlett helps both residential and commercial customers maintain beautiful, healthy trees. Bartlett is dedicated to developing environmentally sound products and promoting their use on our clients’ properties. With the Bartlett Legacy Tree Program, Bartlett provides tree seedlings to help with reforestation efforts, and teaches people how to care for trees. https://www.bartlett.com/

Land Studies was certified as a Women’s Business Enterprise (WBE), Minority Business Enterprise (MBE) and Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) in 1989 on the belief that understanding and working with natural systems, instead of artificially controlling them, provides consistently superior, more stable, and longer lasting results. Our clients appreciate our refreshing approach in contrast to conventional site design solutions which balance stewardship with practicality.

Organizers
Joan M. Welch, WCU Sustainability Council, Department of Geography and Planning, jwelch@wcupa.edu
Brad Flamm, WCU Director of Sustainability, bflamm@wcupa.edu

Michael Dunn, West Chester Borough Consulting Municipal Arborist, mdunn@west-chester.com
Josh Braid, WCU Grounds Department Manager, jbraid@wcupa.edu
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